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Emily  
Wedding 9/15/2012 

Catering & Flowers 
Jason and I received superb service from Elements Catering and Floral. We were just recently married on Sept. 15 in 

Hattiesburg! Kelly was amazing to work with. I loved all of her fresh modern ideas. I'm glad I found someone that was 

"up to date" with wedding planning. I'm very happy that I kept looking for the right caterer and designer for our wedding 
day!! Elements staff and Kelly were amazing... 

 

Jenny 

Wedding 8/4/2012 

Catering 

Absolutely loved the flowers and design by Elements! I had these beautiful purple custom made columns with tree 

branches and crystals hanging off of each column in a upward direction. At the base of each branch was a lime green and 

purple arrangement. Just beautiful!! My aisle way was fit for a queen. Not only was the decor splendid, but the food was 
amazing. The taste, presentation, and quality was exceptional. Thanks so much to Elements Catering and Floral Design. 

Your staff was wonderful. I'm pleased 100% with our contractual agreement. I highly recommend Elements Catering and 
Floral. View them online at www.elementsms.com 

 

Paula 

Wedding 4/21/2012 
Catering & Flowers 

I was exceptionally pleased with quality and taste of the food! Elements catering and floral was by far the best caterer I 

could have possibly chose for my wedding reception. The flowers and design were custom to fit my style and color 
scheme. They were just perfect! The staff was very polite, professional, and very nicely dressed for the occasion. What a 

spectacular job! 

 

Kimberly  
Wedding 11/12/2011 

Catering 

Taste, presentation, and staff were amazing!!!! Love elements catering!!! The menu selection I chose was customized to 
fit my needs, budget, and taste buds!!!! Me and my husband were so pleased with the decor, flowers, and food!!! Kelly 

was very professional and we were very happy with our contract and ending services! Everything was amazing! A great 
choice if you use elements catering and floral design. 

 

Mary 

Wedding 8/6/2011 

Catering 

Absolutely loved Elements Catering and Floral Design! I was in awe when I saw my bouquet. It was customized with 

fabric and crystals. Kelly was amazing. She really has a eye for design, colors, flowers, and food! My menu was 

customized as well. The taste & presentation was spectacular. My guests were taking pictures of my buffet tables and 

arrangements. It felt amazing to have everyone loving every single detail of my event! All thanks goes to Elements. The 

staff was wonderful and so professional. Thanks Kelly you truly are wonderful. This wedding event would not have been 

spectacular if it were not for you. 

You can view all reviews online @ www.weddingwire.com 

http://www.elementsms.com/

